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A Few Quarts Low
By Jim Christopher, RSR President

Fall Color Tour
This year’s Color Tour is shaping up to be something
pretty special. Host Harry Buberniak has scheduled a
combination of history lessons and casual driving.
At noon, the Color Tour will begin from the Michigan
Technical Resource Park (MTRP). The MTRP is the former
Dana Test Track. Participants will head southwest to Fort
Defiance for a buffet lunch at historic Sauder Village Barn.
From there, the group will travel to the northeast up the
Maumee River valley to Fort Meigs. The combination
of motor-head and historic interests present a great
opportunity for the many interests of the club. Let’s pray
to the weather Gods for their help!
As usual the details will be found on our website and likely
a few email reminders. Feel free to contact our host with
questions and to RSVP at: buberniak@msn.com
Feel Good Stuff
Heroes on Track (HOT) is a program designed to facilitate
disabled active military and veterans onto racetracks
during high performance/drivers’ education events around
the country. Recently, the Northern Ohio Chapter of the
BMW Car Club of America was selected by HOT to host 20
wounded warriors from Ohio and surrounding areas at its
August 14th driving event held at the Nelson Ledges Sports
Car Course.
The goal was to expose these wounded warriors and their
families to the high speed DE environment. All guests were
treated as novice students with classroom time, car tech,
and student meetings. The change from a typical DE was
that they rode with instructors instead of driving their own
cars.
According to the information that came my way,
instructors from all around the region and from many car
clubs, ANCA, PCA, BMW-CCA, NASA proudly participated
in the great event.
People sleep peaceably in their beds at night only
because rough men stand
ready to do violence on their behalf.
- George Orwell
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Learning From Hugo and Fidel
Unlike fellow sophisticates to the south, I know when it’s
time to pass the gavel. My term, as well as that of a few
Board Members, concludes in December. I have been
extremely lucky to have served with an outstanding group
of supporters and contributors that really care to make a
difference and help guide the club – in effect, these folks
made my tasks quite easy.
Without doubt, I have a special relationship with this
group. I am steadfast in that I have met some of the finest
people in my lifetime, many that will be friends for as long
as we live, as the result of involvement with this club. I will
continue to support the club serving as advertising chair
and hosting the annual bash – scheduled February 24th
2012.
Changing of the guard, so to speak, is at the foundation
of this group. I urge you to come forward and run for a
Board position – the process is painless. If you’ve been
a stranger to club meetings, I invite you to join the likeminded lunatics running the asylum. Please contact club
secretary, Mary Ann Kantrow, regarding a Board Position at
spoiledpointers@gmail.com.
Athletic Supporter
Take pride in the fact that our group, led by Track Chair,
Christian Maloof, has an outstanding reputation for its
high quality instruction and well orchestrated drivers’
education series. These “track events,” as we call them,
are extremely important to the fiscal stability of the club
in that they provide the supplemental financial support for
social events and allow for charitable contributions.
As the expression goes, “mimicry is the best form of
flattery.” However, in this instance many clubs and
track-oriented organizations have cut into the pool of
participants. Objectively, and grounded in participation,
the majority of these groups provide inadequate support
– not, necessarily unsafe, simply not a well-executed, wellinstructed experience….
In support of Christian’s efforts, Tom Bloom, Tom Krueger,
James Lang, Mike O’Rear and yours truly have created
a track-support group specifically charged with both
promoting as well as improving our track events. The
group is open to both new faces as well as new ideas
– please don’t hesitate to chime in with thoughts and
suggestions.
Drive safe,
Jim

Road Pic of the Month
All Rally Sport Region records,
including accounting reports, are
available for any member’s inspection upon request. Contact any
Board member if you would like to
see any record.
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Quality AC work on Porsche.
Just when you need it most.
One special, discount, or freebie per order per visit. Call for details
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RSR Calendar of Events
September 13 (Tues.): RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00
at Brighton Classic Car Night, Main Street, Brighton,
MI (see ad on facing page).

October 8 (Sat.): Fall Color Tour, Down the Banks of the
Maumee River --- Hosted by Harry Buberniak (see ad
on page 7)

September 27 (Tues.): RSR Drivers’ Education -- Waterford Hills

November 1 (Tues.): RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00
PM at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

September 17 (Sat.): Time With Tim resumes at ArborMotion (see ad below)

December 6 (Tues.): RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00
PM at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

October 4 (Tues.): RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00 PM
at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

Surrounding Area Events
September 25 (Sun.): Orphan Car Show, Riverside Park,
Ypsilanti, MI

October 13-16 (Thur.-Sun.): Mid-US Ramble 12 in Eureka
Springs, Arkansas (see ad on page 26)

See Page 17 for more events.

“Time With Tim”
Will resume in September
Come and learn, swap stories and generally hang out. Coffee and bagels served.
Safety glasses recommended.

Third Saturday of Each Month -- 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Rennstatt at ArborMotion, 669 State Circle Ann Arbor
RSVP to tcpott@gmail.com
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Date: Tuesday,September 13, 2011
Social Hour: 5:00 pm
Meeting: 7:00 pm
Join fellow RSR Members for an evening of good food and beautiful cars. The September Club
Meeting will be held in conjunction with the Brighton Main Street Cruise In.
RSR members will have reserved parking on Main Street in Brighton, starting in front of Brighton
Bar & Grill. http://www.brightonbarandgrill.com
Please RSVP by September 2nd to Mary Ann Kantrow - spoiledpointers@gmail.com
RSVP's ARE A MUST FOR THIS GATHERING (# of people and parking spot for your Porsche)
Parking will be on the north side of Main Street so if possible head west on Main Street.
See you there!!

Fall Color Tour
Date: Noon, Saturday, October 8th Rain or Shine
Cost: Lunch buffet is $13.00 cash per person.
Route: The tour starts from Michigan Technical Resource Park (the former
Dana Test Track) near Toledo – and heads southwest to Fort Defiance
where we will stop for lunch at historic Sauder Village Barn (Buffet Lunch
Facilities are Reserved). We then wind Northeast up the Maumee River
valley to Fort Meigs – about 45 miles.
Questions: Contact your host Harry Buberniak at buberniak@msn.com
or RSR Events Coordinator Dave Cooper at DaveCarrera4@gmail.com
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Now Located At:
ArborMotion
669 State Circle
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
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Membership Page
Current Membership 226
New Members
Paul & Shelly Fox
Saline, MI
1987 Red 944

Steve Fox
Manchester, MI
2011 Gray Cayman „S“

Benjamin Ludy
Saline, MI
1997 Red 911 Turbo

Member Anniversaries
Vigen Darian........................27
Lora Schwab........................25
David Bates..........................22
Brian Bennett......................20
Rob Diegel...........................19
Keith Geasland....................19
Glenn Trapp.........................17
Dean Schink.........................15
Burghard Linn......................14

Robert Sklar........................14
Greg Hughes........................13
Richard Morris.....................12
Chris Price............................12
Christian Maloof................... 9
John Oliver............................ 9
Mike O’ Rear......................... 8
Dean Kalinovik...................... 7
Robert Kelly.......................... 7

Robert Budd......................... 5
Jim Dewes............................. 5
William Frederick................. 4
Valerie Roedenbeck.............. 4
Jean-Marie Bertholee........... 3
James Cousens..................... 3
John Gibson.......................... 3
Muir Frey.............................. 1
Phil Thompson...................... 1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form
located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to
both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson,
Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-227-7854 or
gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive
Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special
note of this when dealing with PCA national.
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Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.
David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades,
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles
Grand Sport, LLC 21620 Melrose Avenue Southfield, MI 48075 Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com
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A Classic Porsche Ad From the Past
Images Scanned by Phil Hancock of the Nord Stern Region - PCA and courtesy of the Nord Stern Region (Minnesota &
Western Wisconsin)

(Editor’s Note: The quality of this is a little rough, but I thought you would still enjoy it.)
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Rally Sport Region’s Drivers’ Education -- August Event
Story by Bahn Stormer Editor Mike O’Rear & Photos by Glenn Trapp

Three weather perfect RSR Performance Driving School
events in a row! Regardless of what you think about summer weather in other respects, for those who have participated in our track events this year, it just couldn’t be better.
Thirty-three “students” and twelve instructors showed up
to enjoy the track on August 23rd. As usual Track Chair,
Christian Maloof, put on an event typical of what we’ve
come to expect. Track Registrar, Tom Krueger handled
pre-day registration, Past President, Pat Jeski, again volunteered with driver sign-in. Thanks to them and all of the
participants for putting on a Fast, Fun, Friendly and Safe
event.
If you’ve never tried Performance Drivers’ School then
don’t miss this season’s final event on September 27th -- it
might help you with ideas for your Christmas list.

The day begins with Christian Maloof
reviewing the rules and procedures for a
safe Performance Driving School event.
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Final Event!!!
Tue., September 27 at Waterford Hills
Learn more about DE at the Rally Sport Region website at http://rsp.pca.org under the Drivers’ Education tab or register directly at -- www.motorsportreg.
com.
To register by U.S. Mail complete the registration
form on the facing page and mail to Tom Krueger -Rally Sport Registrar, 20250 Harper Avernue, Detroit,
MI 48225.
Come join the fun!

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA - 2011 DE REGISTRATION FORM
Porsche Club of America is a private, not-for-profit organization. It reserves the right to deny the acceptance of any Driver's Education application, or to revoke
any application previously accepted, for any reason or no reason, except that it will not deny or revoke a Driver's Education application solely on the basis of race,
creed, color, sex or national origin.

Driver No. 1

Name

Home Phone

(

Driver No. 2
Name

Work

)

(

Home Phone

)

(

Address

Work

)

(

)

Address

City

State

Zip

City

State

PCA Region

PCA Region

Email Address – please write clearly

E-mail Address – please write clearly

Rate Yourself (check one)

 Beginner

 Novice

Zip

Rate Yourself (check one)

 Intermediate

 Advanced

 Beginner

 Novice

 Intermediate

 Advanced

Driving Experience – List DE’s, Autocross, etc.

Driving Experience – List DE’s, Autocross, etc.

Vehicle Make

Model

Year

Engine Size

 Pre-registration is mandatory
 Instructors contact Christian Maloof track@rsrpca.org)
If you would like to instruct for this event
 Minimum 3 point seat belts. Drivers and passengers must be
equivalent.
 Helmet must be Snell SA-2005 or SA-2010. (Motorcycle
helmets are allowed ONLY in the green group ONLY at the
May 24 event.) A few loaner helmets are available.
 Driver(s) must be at least 18 years of age and have a valid
driver’s license.
 Long sleeve cotton shirt, cotton pants, and leather or canvas
shoes.
 Tech inspection form must be completed prior to arrival at the
track. (Inspection may be available at the track for $50 with preapproval)

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
________________________
Vehicle Information
Color

List any modifications (performance, safety, etc.)

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Event
Waterford Hills 5/24/11
Grattan 6/25 - 26/11
Waterford Hills 7/26/11
Waterford Hills 8/23/11
Waterford Hills 9/27/11

Cost for
RSR
members
$130
$285
$130
$130
$130

Cost for
nonmembers
$150
$305
$150
$150
$150

Total Enclosed

Total
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

 At Grattan, Saturday night dinner available for an extra cost. See
registration packet for more information
 Late registration (less than 7 days prior to the event) for any
driver is an extra $50
 Full fee is refundable up to 14 days prior to the event

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
________________________
Requirements

Please Note, for Waterford Hills events:
 Continental breakfast, cold drinks, and lunch are provided.
 Fuel is not available at the track.
 Registrar – Tom Krueger RSRregistrar@gmail.com
313-570-2223 (7 am – 10 pm)
 Track Chairman – Christian Maloof track@rsrpca.org
734-646-2746
 Online registration is available at www.MotorsportReg.com
 Otherwise make your check payable to RSR/PCA and mail this
form and your payment to:
Tom Krueger - Rally Sport Region Registrar
25250
20250 Harper Avenue, Detroit, MI 48225
Rally Sport Region reserves the right to refuse any application

Copyright © 2009 Rally Sport Region - PCA
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Ramblings From a Life With
Cars
By SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

Left or Right
The debate will rage on between the traditional manual
transmission drives and the supporters of the new wave
of automotive technology, the dual-clutch paddle shift
transmission.    By now it should be obvious that the new
technology will not go away but rather will be refined and
ultimately prevail.   Rather than fight progress we should
open ourselves to the possibilities it creates.
If you are a manual shift driver you have perfected the use
of your left foot to manipulate the clutch pedal. The truly
artistic took that one step further and learned how to heel
and toe manipulate the brake and gas pedal at the same
time while rowing the stick shift through the gears. On the
race track the super gifted drivers practically dance on the
pedals with the left foot doing double duty on the clutch
pedal and the brake pedal as needed. Then along comes
the automatic transmission and not only has the clutch
pedal disappeared but so has the gear lever.  
The purist driver could dismiss the automatic as being
inefficient and not sporting. But can the same be said of
the new dual clutch transmission?    It is quickly taking over
the shifting duties of all of the super sports car builders to
the point that they don’t even offer a manual transmission
option. Can Porsche be that far behind?

control over the gear change and that change can happen
faster and more efficiently than humanly possible using a
conventional gear lever.   Indeed, the old adage of never
shifting in mid-corner and never braking in mid-corner have
become a moot point.
The current Porsche DSG dual clutch gearbox is a true
wonder on the track as well as the road. Computer
algorithms guiding the gear selection have advanced to
the point that even experienced race car drivers say that
they let the computer select the gears in most situations.  
This summer I experienced a new Porsche Cayman in both
Tiptronic and DSG option and the DSG was a quantum
leap better in operation.   Where the Tiptronic was a
compromise on the track, the same could not be said
of the DSG. Indeed, the DSG equipped Porsches I have
observed consistently outperformed their manual shift
brethren.
So are we all converts now to left foot braking? Maybe
yes, and maybe no depending on who you talk to. Over
the past few weeks I have talked to many race car
drivers, driving instructors and to owners of dual clutch
transmission cars with some fascinating feedback.   In next
month’s column I will share their thoughts and experiences
and maybe give you enough perspective to make up your
own mind.
Tom Fielitz

Here is the big advantage in the dual clutch transmission
that seems to have gone un-noticed; left foot braking.   
Tests at Michigan State University showed that braking
with the left foot reduces reaction time to apply the brakes
by three-tenths of a second.   At just 30 m.p.h. a car will
stop 13 feet sooner.   On race tracks around the world all
manner of professional racers routinely brake with their
left foot because it allows them to brake later than their
opponent and allows them to use the brake to finely
balance the weight shift of the car in mid corner.   And
of course the paddle shift has become widely adapted in
many forms of race cars, both formula and sport classes.  
Now that the dual clutch transmission has spread as an
option in road cars, the sports car driver has the same
driving options as the professional driver. With both
hands never leaving the steering wheel there is complete
14

Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK)

In the Zone
By Ron Carr
PCA Zone 4 Representative
It was great to see several of you at this year’s 56th annual
Porsche Parade in Savannah! There were 51 registered
members from Zone 4 and just under 100 Zone 4 members
in attendance. Yes, it was hot!! But the events were great
and the Porsche fellowship was irreplaceable. Next year,
the Parade will be in Salt Lake City on July 8th through the
14th. Somewhat cooler and dryer we hope. Meanwhile,
back In the Zone, the fall season has some great local
events to help you enjoy your car and the company of your
fellow PCA members. Always check your region’s website
and newsletter for the latest details on events close to you,
and check the Zone 4 Website for other regions events.
Some additional events organized by our several regions
for your fall driving pleasure include:
• The Allegheny Region will host a Driver’s Education Event
at the Mid-Ohio Race Track on Saturday and Sunday, Sep
24 and 25. There will be a lapping day for experienced
drivers on Friday, Sept 23th.
• On Saturday, October 8th, the Maumee Valley Region will
sponsor a Dyno Clinic at PureTuning. See their Website
for details.
• Mid-Ohio Region is hosting an Autocross at the
Columbus Motor Speedway on Sunday, September 11th.
See the MORPCA website for details.
• Northern Ohio is hosting a DE at the Mid-Ohio Sports
Car Course in Lexington, OH on September 30 through
October 2nd. Friday the 30th is an Instructor/Advanced
Student only Lapping Day.
• Northern Ohio Region is also hosting an Autocross at the

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Lakeland Community College on Sunday, October 9th.
See the NORPCA website for details.
Like to see clean cars? Join the Northern Ohio Region
at the German Car Show in Olmstead Falls, OH on
September 11th. See their website for details.
Another great car show can be found at the GE Park
in Cincinnati on September 25th from 10 AM until 3
PM. Join the Ohio Valley Region at the 20th Annual VW
Porsche Reunion Car Show and Swap Meet. See the OVR
website for directions and details.
Saturday, September 24th, Southeast Michigan Region
will be hosting a Driver’s Education Day at Waterford Hills
Race Track in Michigan. The event is open to all- see the
website for details.
If you are within driving range of the Western Michigan
Region, consider the following dates and events:
September 3rd - IROC III Autocross, hosted by WMR,
Ionia Fairgrounds. Contact Duane Weed,
September 3rd - Tech Session - Euro Autowerks,
Rockford, MI - Hosts: Dan & Ren Phillips,
September 10-11 - Grand Prix of Grattan DE - Grattan
Raceway, Grattan, MI,
And, of course, for a great drive out west, there is the
Porsche Escape on September 15th to the 18th in Flagstaff,
AZ. A few spots are still available- check the PCA.org
website for a link to the registration page.

Evolution of the 911

Until next time,
Ron
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Howard	
  Cooper	
  

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.
16

	
  Import	
  Center

Howard Cooper Porsche
Come visit our brand new
Porsche building

2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Howard Cooper is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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ELECTIONS
WE NEED YOU
Looking for a Candidate for President
And a few Good Board Members
Duties to Include
 Attend Monthly Board Meetings
 Attend Club Events
 Uphold the club’s name in good rapport
 Contribute to the club and its activities
 If you are interested in becoming President or a board member, please
complete a biography about yourself and explain how you can
contribute to the club
 Please email your bio to Mary Ann Kantrow
secretary@rsrpca.org
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Porsche 911 - The Reluctant Race Car
Story & Photos from the National Porsche Club of America

Porsche celebrates 911 Motorsport heritage at Pebble
Beach

that won Le Mans overall in 1998 as well as the 2011 911
GT3 RS 4.0, shown publically for the first time on US soil.

ATLANTA, August 17, 2011 — By the late 1950s it was
obvious to Porsche that the Type 356, the company’s
sole product line since its inception in 1948, needed
to be updated, but replacing it, while necessary, was
perilous. Who knew that the eventual replacement for the
venerable 356, the 911, would surpass its predecessor in
sales, longevity and glory? Or that it would be so fanatically
cherished by its owners that Porsche hasn’t been able to
replace it.

It wasn’t too long after the 911 went into production,
however, that buyers were using the new, rear-engined
sports car in hill climbs and autocrosses and Porsche itself
started to produce lightweight and enhanced performance
vehicles for their motorsports customers. In 1967, Porsche
built 20 911 “R” models with stripped interiors (no carpet,
for instance), thin-skinned aluminum doors, fiberglass deck
lids, taillights swiped from a Fiat, oversize carburetors, a
magnesium engine case, dual spark plug cylinder heads
and much more. With about 210 horsepower on board,
these race-ready, lightweight rockets were the start of the
911 racing legend.

And, with Porsche Motorsport concentrating on its early
prototype development for Le Mans and elsewhere, there
wasn’t much initial effort by the factory for racing the
911. By the late 1960’s however, interest in competing
with the new car grew and it went on to become the most
successful race car in history, and the 911 story isn’t over
yet. Five significant 911 racing models are on display this
weekend at Pebble Beach, and will be located on Peter Hay
Hill starting Thursday, August 18.

Vic Elford, one of the most famous Porsche drivers in
history, was one of the first to compete in the Porsche 911
at a high level, winning in the mid-‘60s in England winning
a race with the very first demo model imported by the
factory distributor, and later driving to victory in 1968 at

the Monte Carlo Rally.
This display on Peter Hay Hill will feature several historic
911 race cars, including the 1979 935 from the Brumos
Collection, believed to be the last remaining unmodified
935 in existence, as well as the 911 S that carried Hurley
Haywood to 10 Camel GT race wins and his first IMSA
championship in 1972. Other cars to be on display include
a 2011 911 GT3 Cup Car from the Porsche Sport Driving
School, the Gunnar Racing 911 GT1 fashioned after the car
20

The Porsche 911 race car started to make noise in the U.S.
when IMSA’s Camel GT series started in 1970. Brumos
Racing and Hurley Haywood took their 1970 Porsche 911 S
to its first championship in the 1972 season. This car, the
only Brumos championship car not clad in the traditional
white with red and blue trim (it’s orange) will be on display
this weekend, still owned by Brumos Motors.
(Continued on Facing Page)

After Porsche 911 Carrera RS and RSR models won IMSA
and Trans-Am championships in the mid-70s, the company
introduced the radical Porsche 934 and 935 race cars – 911
silhouette bodied cars with big, twin-turbocharged engines.
After being banned for a season from the Camel GT, they
came back with a roar to become the car to beat in the
late ‘70s and early ‘80s. The 1979 Brumos Racing Porsche
935, driven by multi-time champion Peter Gregg, is also on
display this weekend, and is a prime example of this iconic
911 racer.
The 1980s and early 90s were prime time for Porsche
Motorsport’s 956 and 962 prototype race cars, and the 911
took a bit of a back seat on the GT side to Porsche 924 and
944-based models.
Then, in 1996, Porsche introduced the GT class 911 GT2
R at Le Mans where this 911-based water-cooled coupe
promptly won its class, followed by the famous Porsche
911 GT1 which gave Porsche its last overall victory at Le
Mans (1998). It was this victory that inspired race car
builder and collector Kevin Jeannette, owner of Gunnar
Racing, to build his own GT1 in 1999, and this car is also on
display this weekend at Peter Hay Hill. The car, which raced
from 1999 – 2003, had Paul Newman, Gunnar Jeannette,
Kyle Petty, Milt Minter and Chad McQueen all pilot it to top
finishes before the rules eliminated it from competition.
The next generation of 911 race cars were initiated by
the introduction of the Porsche 911 GT3 R in 1999, and
promptly driven to the 1999 American Le Mans Series
GT championship by Cort Wagner. The pinnacle of this
family was the Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, and the 2004 version
on display at Peter Hay Hill is the McKenna Porsche
sponsored example driven to the American Le Mans Series

Championship by factory drivers Romain Dumas and Marc
Lieb. The car, now owned by California collector Jeff Lewis,
was prepared by Alex Job Racing, as was that first Cort
Wagner car in 1999.
The other family of 911 race cars represented is the 911
GT3 Cup, which was developed for the Porsche Supercup
and Carrera Cup one-marque series which takes place
around the globe. The latest version, the 2011 Porsche 911
GT3 Cup, which now competes in the American Le Mans
Series, SCCA World Challenge, and Rolex Grand-Am Sports
Car Series, rounds out the 911 race car display at Peter Hay
Hill.
This 911 race car display is designed to bring attention to
the upcoming Porsche Rennsport Reunion IV, scheduled for
October 14 – 16, 2011 at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca in
Monterey, where the Porsche 911 will be the featured race
car.
About Porsche Rennsport Reunion IV
Porsche Rennsport Reunion IV will be the world’s greatest
gathering of Porsche race cars and the drivers that drove
them to victory, held at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca from
October 14 to 16, 2011. Hosted by Porsche Cars North
America, it will assemble the wide variety of Porsche’s
most historic racing models from the nimble 550 Spyder of
the mid-Fifties through the mighty 917 and 956/962 of the
Seventies and Eighties to the highly successful RS Spyder of
the last decade.
Special tribute will be paid to the numerous racing versions
of the Porsche 911 and their countless victories on the
dawn of what will become another milestone of this iconic
sports car. Additional details of the Porsche Rennsport
Reunion IV are published on www.porsche.com/usa/
rennsport-reunion-iv/, and Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca’s
web site (http:// www.mazdaraceway.com).
© Copyright 2011 Porsche Club of America Inc. All rights
reserved.
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, August 2, 2011

Jim Christopher: President.....................................Present
Rick Mammel: Vice President..................................Present
Jim Dowty................................................................Present
Dave Cooper (Events Chair).....................................Present
Jack Dunlap..............................................................Absent

Dave Finch...............................................................Present
Pat Jeski, Past President...........................................Absent
Michael Kimber.......................................................Present
Ken Knight...............................................................Present
Christian Maloof: Track Chair.................................Present

Members & Visitor Present: Tom Bloom, Norah Cooper
(Events), Dean Dodge, Mary Ann & Dan Kantrow, Fran
Lanciaux, James Lang, Burghard Linn (Treasurer), Tim
Pott, Mike O’Rear (Editor), Gary Stellmach, Glenn Trapp
(Membership), Tom Krueger (Registrar) .

Track report: Christian reported the last DE was successful
and that he will be changing the number of run groups
at the next Waterford event. The August event is not at
capacity yet. Some suggestions discussed were a weekend
event at Waterford, and sending reminder emails to
members for the events. The Grattan event is already set
for next year: June 22 – 24. 2012. Track subcommittee
members: Jim Christopher, Christian Maloof, Tom
Bloom, Tom Krueger, Mike O'Rear, and James Lang. The
subcommittee will meet to discuss ideas to generate
more interest, participation, and revenue from the Club’s
Driver Education events. Jim Christopher will act as the
subcommittee’s chairperson.

Call to Order: The President, Jim Christopher, called the
meeting to order at 7:18pm at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth, MI.
Meeting Minutes: The July minutes were reviewed.
Motion: A motion to approve the minutes passed
unanimously.
Treasurer's report: Burghard Linn reviewed the July
Treasurer’s report. Motion: A motion to approve the July
2011 Treasurer’s report passed unanimously. Tax returns
for 2010 was submitted on time.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any
RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance Report: Michael Kimber reported that PCA has
issued certificates of insurance to cover the August Drivers'
Education Day and the Das Wurst Rally.
Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher stated that there is
no new information about the Goody Store Pilot that PCA
National is proposing.
Advertising Report: Jim Christopher is pursuing politely
the new Porsche dealer near Eastpointe for an ad in
the newsletter. Jim is also working with some current
advertisers for their payments.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we have 226
members. Two members were lost due to transfers. Glenn
keeps members on the mailing list for 3 months after they
fail to renew and he will start sending the ex-members an
email to better understand why they left.

Newsletter: Mike O’Rear has set the deadline for the
newsletter for 8/21.
Web site: Emmanuel Garcia reported that he added a link
to Google calendar from the events page. Jim Christopher
reiterated that he wants to have links for advertisers in the
website. Some links have already been added. Jim would
like to see an in-car video from Grattan and use it as a
selling tool for our drivers' education events.
Events Committee: David and Norah Cooper discussed the
following events:
• September Board Meeting will be at the Brighton
Classic Car Night.
• Gymkhana event has been postponed until next spring
• Fall color tour planned for October 8.
• Yorum Guy’s road trip to the Tail of the Dragon is
postponed until next spring.
• Jim Dowty's event to the Chelsea Fair Grounds and
Figure 8 Racing planned for August 25.
• AGM planned for January, 2012.
• Holiday /Winter party will be at the Holly Hotel.
Election News: Mary Ann Kantrow reported that Jim
Christopher will not run for reelection and that we need a
(Continued on Page 29)
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Our Own Peter Maehling Wins the Porsche Feature Race at the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
From an article in the Pittsburg Tribune-Review by reporter Thomas Zuch

The Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix closed out is 29th annual
race week Sunday (July 24) in Schenley Park.
The 2.33-mile course features 22 turns, as well as 17
elevation changes. It is the only event of its kind in America
run on city streets, rather than a dedicated racetrack.
Porsche was the featured marque of the PVGP this year,
so the Porsche Group, which normally does not run in this
configuration because some of their cars are too powerful
for the park’s tight confines, hit the track first.
Peter Maehling of Brighton, Mich., grew up in Mt. Lebanon
but moved away after graduating from high school in the
early 1970s. His first drive in the PVGP --in a 1972 Porsche
911 -- resulted in victory.
“This car is pretty wide in the back and has a lot of torque,
so you really have to watch what you are doing, especially
exiting the turns,” Maehling said. “This car has raced at
BeaveRun and all over the place really, Daytona included,
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and it has a lot of power.”
Maehling’s brother Kevin raced a 1971 Porsche 911E in the
same group. Another brother, Mark, raced an Abarth in the
Under 1.5 Litre class.
Read more: Porsche seizes limelight at Pittsburgh
Vintage Grand Prix - Pittsburgh Tribune-Review http://
www.pittsburghlive.com/x/pittsburghtrib/sports/
racing/s_748286.html#ixzz1WRXHRPR3

Peter Maehling’s 911 was on the 2011
event poster for Pittsburgh Vintage
25
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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275

5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

(Minutes -- From Page 23)

candidate for president. Michael Kimber will not re-run for
the board. We need more candidates for the board.
Motion: Meeting adjourned: 8:25p.m. Minutes taken by:
Mary Ann Kantrow

CLASSIFIED ADS
CARS FOR SALE
1985 911 Targa:
3.2 non-turbo black
on black, runs
strong, clean inside
and out, California
car. $15,000 obo.
Call Dave Bausch
for info at 734-3682023 (05/11)
1982 911 Targa: black vinyl interior; shiny black exterior;
nice tires on 16” Fuchs alloys, which are undamaged, but
could use new black enamel; No engine or trans. No signs
it was ever bent or rusted. $1900 OBO For further info
please write to David Grant at porschefamily@gmail.com.
(05/11)

17’ Beavertail Open Trailer: with tire rack,electric brakes
and good tires. $1800.00 or best offer. Perfect for P-cars   
Jack 810-923-0148 (6/11)
STORAGE FOR RENT: Heated, secured museum-like garage. $100.00/month Call Clem at (810) 636-2840. (09/11)

To place a classified ad in The Bahn
Stormer, please contact Mike O’Rear at
morear734@gmail.com (Put “Bahn
Stormer Ad” in the subject line)
Non-members will be charged $5.00/
quarter.
Ads more than six months old may be
removed unless resubmitted.

OTHER ITEMS
SPECIALTY CAR STORAGE: INSIDE CLIMATE CONTROLLED.
Ann Arbor near the Ann Arbor Motor Mall, secure, clean,
easy access, including air conditioning and heating, $100.00
per month. Please contact Ed Goldman at
517-927-1456 (cell) or goldmaned@gmail.com (08/11)
Forgeline RS Wheels: 8x17 and 9.5x17, 18lbs. ea. (fit
911/930/944 through 1985), with Dunlop Direzza Z1
235/40-17 and 255/40-17 tires at 3/16 thread depth. $800,
or offer. 22 mm front factory sway bar, $50. Andy 734-7186432 or aos@wowway.com. (08/11)
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Final Lap

By RSR Vice President Rick Mammel

Porsches to Oxford 2011
We just returned from Porsches to Oxford (P2O) and
undoubtedly a great time was had by all. They tout it “as
a casual Porsche party.” Held on the same weekend as the
Porsche Parade in Savannah, Georgia, one might question
the timing of the event to produce a decent turnout.
I don’t think that was an issue, as the people that attended
the P2O were purposefully looking for the “laid-back”
atmosphere this event offers. Several of the attendees
I spoke with specifically made the choice to occupy the
streets of this little Ohio college town.
Lynda and I travelled down on Friday afternoon with
Dianne and Michael Kimber. Timing worked against me
in trying to complete an engine rebuild on my 993 Turbo,
which was officially entered, so Lynda’s M-coupe had to
pass as a Porsche. It seems that everyone was accepting of
this BMW at a Porsche event -- well, with the exception of
the Oxford Police. Their parking enforcement officer was
not fooled by the properly credentialed BMW parked in the
“Porsche Only” parking. The ticket will be disputed on the
basis of vehicle prejudice.
Our GPS guided us off the freeway onto some wonderful
Ohio farmland back roads to take us into Oxford. Smooth
roads with corners and hills, were a great way to raise
some blood pressure before a weekend of laid-back
Porsche saturation.

on every side street through the entire length of town. A
complete palette of Porsche street cars were present for
scrutiny, and it took some hard looking to find fault with
any of them. From a 1953 356 1500 Super to the latest 997
GT2, they were all there vying for votes from their peers.
I have been around Porsches since 1972 and with that
kind of marque saturation, one car tends to just blend
into another. With that said, it takes something special
or unusual to catch my eye -- exceptional detailing, that
rare racing part, or perhaps a completely original ‘66 912
on 165 x 15 tires. All were present to catch my eye and
were welcomed over the “blinged out” modern 997’s with
ridiculous wheel/tire combinations that bring to question
that Porsche’s function of being anything more than a “look
at me” ride.
There were two levels of voting, selections of special
recognitions by the event sponsors and the People’s
Choice. It was not really a people’s choice as much as a
participant’s choice. The difference being, the winning
Porsches were selected by Porsche owners, not the general
public. They’re a tough bunch to please, they know what
they are looking at and won’t be swayed by “blinged
out” wheels. Out of all the fabulous cars at the gathering
Michael Kimber’s car got a lot of attention throughout the
day. His peers also made the correct choice picking it as
one of the People’s Choice top 50 cars at the show. This
was a fun event with great people and a fabulous variety
of every model of your favorite marque. Think about
attending this “Casual Porsche Party” next year and draw
your own conclusion.

The event started on Thursday with a concert in Town
Center Plaza, with Friday evening’s Meet & Greet set up for
the same location. The Lions Club sold beer and wine to a
very light crowd. A few cars were around to check out. But
the feeling of many as they watched for more participants
to drive up Main Street was, “Where is everyone?” It
appeared that the turnout for this event was going to be
very low.
Those fears were very premature, with Saturday morning
seeing the initial batch the more than 450 Porsches fighting
for the best parking spots. They started lining up before
6:00 am and judging by the premium spot Michael Kimber
got for his pristine 1995 993 C4, he was amongst the early
risers. Volunteers worked diligently to back the cars into
place on both sides of the main street and both directions
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Noise maker of the weekend. The 910 2 liter needed to stay
above 4000 rpm to stay running clean. A crowd pleaser as its
raspy note echoed off of Oxford’s vintage brick buildings.

RSR member Gerry Plocharczyk’s immaculate 993
twin turbo on display on Main Street.

One of 2 US versions of “streetable” Kremer built 935s.

Big power for an early ride. This 1970 S engine
had all the right parts to make the car eligible for
the RGruppe.

Michael Kimber’s beautiful 993, winner of a “People’s Choice” award.

Photos by Rick Mammel
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